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Something weird is going on!

Music class is awesome! The teacher, Mr. Hynde, raps, break-dances, and plays bongo drums on the
principal's bald head. But he goes too far when he tries to make A.J. kiss Andrea in the school play. Yuck!
Will A.J. survive?
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From Reader Review Mr. Hynde Is Out of His Mind! for online
ebook

Maximilian Lee says

I liked this book because it was funny. I also liked this book because I like music.

Vitor says

It's good but I do not like to much. I recc0nmend this book . And I give 3 stars because I like weird school I
kind of don't like Weird school I would give 2 stars

Caren says

Hilarious.
This time they are in music class.

Nam says

I only rated this 4 stars because although I loved the story, I did not like how the kids didn't get a chance to
say goodbye.

Dolly says

We started reading the books in the My Weird School series by Dan Gutman and Jim Paillot together during
storytime, but our oldest started reading ahead into the series on her own and our youngest seemed to lose
interest. So now, I am just reading to catch up with our oldest.

This is a fun story about school, focusing on music class and the class play. The stories in this series have a
lot of the classic songs, rhymes and schoolyard language that I remember from my days in school as well as
some of the new lingo, too (ie, criss cross applesauce.) Some of it is harmless and some of it makes me
cringe; but for the most part, I know our girls have already heard them. I had to chuckle when I read about
A.J.'s friends chanting, "A.J. and Andrea sitting in a tree. K-I-S-S-I-N-G..." The story is short, funny and
offers an entertaining, if highly unrealistic look at life in second grade.

Shygirl says

This is a book about a boy in his teacher. His new music substitute is a rap teacher. He is not famous yet but



that is why he is substituting in the school ,so he can start being famous. The boys name is A.J. His new
teacher made a play and A.J has to kiss this girl name Andrea who he hates. He says that andrea thinks is
perfect she does not like the new teacher because she dontest like his music. His music is like rap and hip
hop. A.J told his teacher and he said to pretend she is his favorite thing. so he did it was a dirt bike. When it
was time for the BIG kiss they both could'nt do it. So they made up some lines to not kiss. Then they all went
home. They all saw there teacher on american idol. The next school day the teacher was not there because he
was finally famous and he could not work at the school no more. Everybody was sad because they had to get
there old boring teacher Boring Mr.Loring.

Taliahshaw says

I learn from this book that some teachers can be cool such as mr hynde.He likes hip hop just like me if he
was my teacher i will be his favorite student because me and him will have alot in commom and plus and
smart.I had a teacher just like that her name is ms.lilly.ms.lilly was my farvoite teacher.She was my favoite
teacher because she was funnie was a very smart teacher i remeber i read by dan gutman called ms.daisy is
cazy is smilair to the book it just more funnier just like when Ms.daisy said that she didnt know math that jus
hated math if that was my teacher i will go to the princeble and tell she/he that i need another teacher cause i
cant have a teacher that dont know that i dont thats cazy.Well thats All i have to say.THANK YOU

Gail says

Kids thought the raps were funny.

Helen says

Funny, and the kids enjoyed it, but the teacher in me wants to take exception to someone who is only
teaching until a 'better gig' comes along.

Alex96 says

speak about a strange teacher in a school. Before the 2 grade had a teacher very boring, in fact she is called
Ms. Loring is boring. Then a day ms. Loring doesn't come to school, and how supply teacher come Mr.
Hynde, the music teacher. Mr. Hynde is out of his mind.

Claudia says

When I work at Madison ELementary Library on Mondays, I see stacks of books from this series, each with
a silly, rhyming title. I process them and get them back on the shelves as quickly as I can. So, I took one
home to find out what the fuss is all about.



Ella Mentry School's music teacher, Mr. Loring is sooo boring, and AJ hates music class. The girls love it
and can't wait to get to class...until Mr Hynds takes over. He raps, he makes everything in the room a
percussion instrument. He break dances. The boys are intrigued. The girls are disgusted.

Pretty pointless plot, but clever observations about kids and the inside of their minds. Humorous, gentle fun
is poked at the teachers of Ella Mentry School. And everyone learns a lesson, mostly Mr. Hynde.

A fun little book, easy to read, relate-able characters, fast paced. I see why kids like it. I'll be sure to get it
back on the shelf tomorrow.

Sebastian Perez says

weird teachers gone weirder a teacher trying to be a teenager. LOL

Jairoluque says

En primero de un profesor en una escuela Antes de que tuviese un profesor muy aburrido, de hecho se llama
Sra. Loring es aburrido. Entonces un día ms. Loring no viene a la escuela, y cómo viene el maestro de
suministros Sr. Hynde, el maestro de música. El Sr. Hynde está fuera de sí

Edward Creter says

Number six has an old dogg teach new tricks, particularly if the said teacher is into Snoop Dogg, or whatever
new animal he goes by! AJ and crew meet Mr. Hynde, the substitute music teacher, only he doesn't
necessarily teach music as brings on the noise. To Mr. Hynde, the old school shit is out, and the new shit
must take its place. Excusez-moy, but I was brought up on Barry Manilow and soft rock from the 80s. I'm
quite comfy with old school! I would never suffer MY children education through rap appreciation! LL Cool
J? DMX? That's for suckers who think there's deeper meaning in stuff that demoralizes women and men,
black and white. One girl seems to share my opinion, even if principal Klutz does not! Klutz slides on his
butts! He's breakdancing! WHAT! THEN Mr. Hynde goes to American Idol to perform Annie's Tomorrow
song. Could it be the girl who sings it during aplay version of Beauty and the Beast inspired him? It MUST
be a hard knock life. For US! This shit is a trip! It just DON'T MAKE SENSE! (To quote Johnny Cochran's
cartoon copy in South Park.) I may read number seven. MAY BE!

Alex says

A.J. is getting a new music teacher to replace "Boring Snoring Mr. Loring." But on the next day of school, a
rapper is in his music room! They do a play of beauty and the beast, and A.J. has to kiss Andrea!!!!!


